
NOTES FOR EASTER PROGRAMME 2014

Rallies at Glevering Hall Livery Yard.

Glevering Hall Livery Yard is on the road from the North end of Wickham Market to Easton. 

From Wickham Market turn left at the roundabout – sign posted Framlingham. Take the first left 

and the Yard is about ¾ mile on left.  IP13 0EX

Cross Country Rally at Stratford Hills   

Groups will be for 2hours either morning or afternoon. If you can only come am or pm we will 

do our best to accommodate you but can not guarantee it. Please remember that you can no 

longer wear hats with fixed peaks to compete or school over fixed fences under Pony Club rules.

Cross Country Rally at St Felix Southwold

Groups will be for 1 hr. This rally is intended for members who have not been cross country 

before or who have done very little cross country riding. It is a small enclosed course and we will

only have a maximum of six members on the course at a time. If you are not sure about cross 

country please ring DC or Lisa.

Will you please send one rally slip per member to be sent to Lisa Kenyon and arrive one 

week before the first rally you want to attend.

Please send the appropriate fee with the rally slip. We are finding that a number of members are 

telephoning their rally requests and are then not coming to the rally and not paying for the rally. 

This is not helping our cash flow situation so don’t be surprised if in the future you are invoiced 

for these rallies and members who do not send payment will only be put on the waiting list for 

rallies.

 When you arrive at a rally will you please report to the person in charge and if it is an all 

day rally note the ride that you are in. When you are mounted will you then assemble by 

the sign for your ride.

The time that the rally starts is the time that we want you to start riding not the arrival 

time. So will you ensure that you arrive in good time for the rallies.

TURNOUT OF PONY AND RIDER

We do ask that members are well turned out at all times. You are representing your Branch and 

owe it to yourself, and your pony, to look smart and clean. So please clean your tack before you 

attend a rally. Girth and numnah should be white, black, navy blue or brown. No bright colours.

Member should wear long sleeved white shirt, PC tie and badge, light coloured jodhpurs, hacking

jacket or Pony Club Sweat Shirt, correct foot wear, and black or navy silks on hats. Hairnets 

where necessary. NO EAR RINGS OR STUDS ANYWERE !

   

If you are lead rein or just off will you please state this on your rally slip in the “any other 

information section”.


